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PRESSING

DUTY

OF

THE

HOUR ?
*

BY T. P. BARKAS, F.G.S.

Your rule limiting contributors to the brief
period of fifteen minutes as the reading limit
for their papers, in. view of the time at the
disposal of your Conference and the number of
subjects oh the list, is a very salutary arrange
ment, and the effect will of course be to neces
sitate great conciseness in the statement of
facts, and great brevity in the inferences de
duced from them.
I desire, as briefly as is compatible with
clearness, to bring before your Conference a
statement of what at present appears to me to
be “ the pressing duty of the hour.”
Modern Spiritualism, since its spontaneous
birth at Hydesville upwards of thirty years
ago, has passed through many ordeals, during
each of which its speedy dissolution was pre
dicted. The uninitiated, who constitute the
vast majority of mankind, currently believed
that on each occasion Spiritualism had got its
death blow; it has, however, easily survived
all alleged past exposures, aud has, wvihin a
brief period, made more disciples than has any
other occult inquiry during the history of the
world. It is now passing through the ordeal
of a series of alleged exposures.
In view of those supposititious exposures, I
propose to answer the question “ What is the
pressing duty of the hour?’’
There can be no doubt that to those who
have not witnessed the phenomena, who have
not themselves had practical experience of
their reality, and who therefore do not know
that we are living in the midst of forces of
which recognised science and philosophy alike
deny the existence—to such persons the alleged
exposures afford clear evidcuce of deception on
the part of mediums and of collusion, or a sim
plicity bordering on imbecility, on the part of
investigators, whereas to capable scientific in
vestigators the entire facts embrace, aud even
explain, the phenomena which are alleged to
prove the culpability of the mediums, but
which in reality exonerate them.
* A paper read last Monday at the Conference of Spiritualists
h Manchester,
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Among Spiritualistic investigators there are, P
speaking broadly, two classes of persons, viz., R
those who are credulous and easily satisfied as R
to facts, but who fluctuate in their opinions p
and feelings at every stage of the inquiry ; and R
those who are constitutionally incredulous, and R
can only accept occult, and according to pre- R
sent knowledge, improbable facts, when they ,p
have been demonstrated to them beyond the b
possibility of rational rejection. It is unde- R
niable that many Spiritualists are somewhat R
emotional and impressionable, but it is equally P
undeniable that a very large proportion of in- i;
vestigators belongs to a class who are pro- R
verbially unwilling to receive any extraor- R
dinary and improbable fact on mere testimony, R
and who have themselves investigated the phe- b
nomena of modern Spiritualism either for the R
purpose of asceri aining the truth or falsehood R
of the extraordinary statements that are made R
respecting them, or in many cases for the pur- p
pose of exposing the supposed deceptions.
The evidence of the credulous is to a large R
extent valueless, but the testimony of careful R
and critical scientific inquirers is certainly R
worthy of examination if not of acceptance.
Such men as Archbishop Whateley, Dr. B. R
Chambers, Dr. Elliotson, Mr. Howitt, George R
Thompson, Lord Bayleigh, F.B.S., William R
Crookes, A. E. Wallace, Professor Barrett and R
many other eminent men in Great Britain ;
Judge Edmonds, Professor Hare, Epes Sargent,
Lloyd Garrison, President Lincoln, and
thousands of others in America ; Dr. Friesd,
Mons. C. Flammarion, Mr. A. Aksakof, <
Professors Wagner, Butlerof, Perty, Hoffmann, ;
Zollner, Fechner, Weber, Fichte, and many
other well known eminent men, have carefully R
examined the phenomena and vouched for i;
their genuineness, and were the facts not R
entirely beyond the domain of recognised R
science and ordinary experience, the evidence Rj
would be more than sufficient to satisfy any Ri
impartial mind, but in view of the extreme im R
probability of the alleged phenomena the most P
that can be expected on the part of earnest s
and honest men is a desire to investigate with
a view to ascertain if the alleged phenomena ?
be genuine and objective, or the result of trick i
R
or illusion.
Our present duty is to demonstrate the Rj
reality, genuineness and objectivity of the phe id
nomena that are alleged to take place at seances, Id
and especially those of a physical kind, which R|
all competent scientists who have investigated
the subject affirm have not been accounted jd
for by reference to known physical laws. Our Rl
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duty at the present time is not to air theories,
but to demonstrate facts. Let the facts bo estab
lished to the satisfaction of competent inquirers
and the theories will take care of themselves.
There are two principal modes in which the
facts may be brought before the enlightened
portion of the public; one being the recom
mendation of the best works on the subject,
and the other the gradual presentation of the
facts themselves to those who desire to investi
gate them.
In the former case such works as Mr. Wm.
Crookes’ Eesearches, Mr. A. E.Wallace’sEssays,
Epes Sargent’s Defence and Professor Zollner’s
Transcendental Physics, are for the scientific
mind the most suitable, as physical phenomena
afford more reliable and conclusive evidence to
the great mass of educated mankind than do
phenomena that are psychological.
Physical phenomena are those upon which
we may more safely rely for carrying convic
tion to the scientific mind.
The laws of matter are recognised as certain,
and are supposed to be to a large extent un
derstood, while the laws of mind and the
powers of mind are departments of inquiry
respecting which there is the greatest diversity
of opinion, and the evidence therefore of extra
natural power in the sphere of psychology is
that which is least easily established.
We have in the domain of physics certain
recognised laws which are directly contra
vened by the following and similar occurrences,
which are established by as many facts and as
many observers as can be adduced to sub
stantiate the law of universal gravitation.
Scientific investigators into the phenomena
of modern Spiritualism affirm that inanimate
bodies move in response to invitations without
the contact of any visible or tangible agent,
and without the use of magnetism or other
known invisible forces; that pencils and other
inanimate objects move freely in good light
when they are not touched by any visible
living agent, and in the absence of all
mechanical contrivances.
It is further affirmed that pencils not only
move untouched in good light, but that they
write intelligent questions and answer intelligent spoken questions ; it is also affirmed
that musical instruments of various kinds are
played without the contact of any visible
musician, and under circumstances whore
transferred or conducted sounds are impossible.
It is further affirmed that visible and tangible bodies arc constructed in the presence of
investigators, out of invisible matter, and that
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the bodies so constructed are rendered lu
minous or non-luminous at will. It is also
affirmed that living, or what appear to be living
human beings, are developed from a hazy
mass of semi-luminous matter in the open
room, in good light and in the presence
of many critical spectators, that these bodies
move about, talk, write, and perform many
of the actions of ordinarily organised human
beings, and finally fade away into invisibility
and intangibility in the midst of a circle of
sitters in a securely closed room.
All these facts have been affirmed over and
over again, and what is more, they have been
proven over, and over again. Personally, I
have witnessed them under the most crucial
tests.
Those scientists who are modest enough to
believe that they are not acquainted with
every fact and force in nature, and who are
sufficiently desirous to ascertain the truth in
relation to ' those occult phenomena, to at
tend a series of seances, may obtain evidence of
their genuineness provided they are prepared
to obey certain simple, reasonable, and very
easily observed conditions, and attend not one
or two seances, but may be a long series.
Conviction cannot be forced. The demon
strations of Copernicus, Kepler and Galileo,
were rejected by the entire educated world,
and the most self-evident facts were compelled
for a time to yield to popular scientific
prejudice.
I have reason to believe that the Council or
some of the leading members of the Royal
Society who have taken an active part in op
position to the phenomena of modern Spirit
ualism are at present making arrangements
for an inquiry into the leading phenomena, that
they have been stimulated to this inquiry by
the works of Mr. Wm, Crookes and Professor
Zollner, and appear to be unable to rest in
their present anomalous position without
either proving or disproving the reality
and genuineness of the alleged spiritual
phenomena.
The examination is perhaps not of the most
philosophical kind, because they are conducting
inquiries through the instrumentality of an
ex-medium and supposed exposer and con
juror, while the facts are open to their ex
amination through the mediumship of trust
worthy, simple minded and honest men, women
and children in all parts of the kingdom who
have not anything to gain by success but much
to lose if their affirmation in relation to the
abnormal phenomena prove incorrect.
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My own conviction in relation to the alleged
| exposures is that in nine cases out of ten they
j?i are no exposures at all, but merely revelations
jn of the crass ignorance and blind prejudice of
K investigators who have not sufficiently exjo amined the conditions, and who yielding to
prejudice, leap to the conclusion that what
U appears to them suspicious is absolutely fraudKj ulent, whereas in many instances the mediums
kl are merely automata, in the hands of invisible
kj agents, as sensitives are automata in the hands
[Sj of mesmerisers?
Spiritualism is passing through an ordeal
j; j analogous to those through which all other
|| discoveries have passed, the three stages being
k | —rejected with contempt, inquiry, final acceptI; j ance.
Contrast the two or three observations of
j<! Dr. Winslow in the presence of Mr. Slade and
l) his hasty illogical, and absolutely false con
K clusions, with the exhaustive experiments of
< Professor Zollner, Weber and others, which
have resulted in an absolute demonstration of
> the reality and genuineness of the marvellous
< phenomena that occur in Mr. Slade’s presence,
| and who have given the full details of their
k conclusive experiments in one of the most
> extraordinary works of modern times, entitled,
b Transcendental Physics, by Johann Carl Fried< rich Zollner, translated by C. C. Massey,
j Barrister-at-Law, and published at 33, Museum
> Street, London, and all booksellers.
The pressing duty of the hour is to present
7| facts to competent observers who are prepared
i;j to devote months, not minutes, to their syskj tematic investigation, and to circulate as far
k| as is practicable standard works which deal
j- with physical facts rather than with speculative
j) opinions.
A SPIRITUALISTIC COINFERENCE.

THE MORNING SITTING.
;

Last Monday, a Conference of Spiritualists was lield

/

at the Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, Manchester.

<
<

On the preceding Sunday, trance addresses were delivered by Messrs. Wright, Lambelle, and Morse,
under the presidency of Mr. John Lamont.
Among those who attended at the Conferenco were :
Messrs.
John
Lamont,
John
Chapman, Robert
Chatham, Charles Mole, Joseph S Lane, and J.

(I
A

jj

j-j
kj
j>j

id
i<i

ip

jk

j;j
i>j

IoI

Wright;; Liverpool.
Mr. D. Richmond ; Darlington.
Messrs. Charles Parsons and James Lackey; Rochdale.
Mr. John Howard ; Bury.
Mr. T. Blyton, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Morse, and Mr. Harrison; London.
Mr. Joshua Cross ; Little Leven.
Mr. Henry Parry ;
Denbigh.
Mr. B. Lees; Sowerby Bridge.
Mr. W.
H. Lambolle ;
Newcastlo-on-Tyne.
Mr. N. Wood ;

Bradford.
Mr. J. Wood; Oldham. Mr. J. Shaw;
Pendleton.
Messrs. Richard Fitton, W. J. Braham,
John Hall, R. A. Brown, W. Jackson,
W. R.
Okiswell, W. H. Heickinbotham,
J. Campion, M.
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Parkinson, Allan Hall, Miss E. Blundell, Mrs. Emery,
and Mrs. Chiswell ; Manchester.
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On Monday morning, Mr B. Eitton, of Manchester,

QI
id
ly

times in the iron trade made it necessary to give up our
public room, so that we are doing nothing in this re
spect except occasionally; our organisation is entirely

lie expressed regret at the

p!

was voted into the chair.
thin attendance.

id

spiritual and voluntary, and although requested to ro
‘Returns
Sheet.'
A co-operative return to public effort is now

pl
ii

spoken of and may soon be realised.
I believe every
one here is in favour of spiritual and voluntary district

!<i

effort in aid of a volunteer district committee.
Wo also
favour a voluntary national effort, and a volunteer com

Id

mittee to put the rest in national spiritual order; each
committee to support its own peculiar work, aided by the

|;i
jj

voluntary support given by the people.
Institution was taken up voluntarily

Ki

Spear and Company in London, by an earnest individual
instead of by a spiritual committee ; hence its maladministration, itself being a monstrosity, but of course
unintentionally on the part of the (ostensible) individual.
It still remains that tho national Spiritual Institution

ll present the same, I cannot do so in your

Mr. J. J. Morse was about to read a paper, when
Mr. Chatham wished to know whether the meeting
were a Conference, as announced, or a meeting for the
reading of papers.
The papers should be taken as
read and the subject of organisation, which had
brought them together, he proceeded with.
Mr. Morse replied that it had only been suggested
that papers should be read, but nothing definite had
been decided.
It was proposed to adjourn the meeting
to another time and place, after the subject of organ
isation had been considered.
Mr. J. 0. Wright agreed with Mr. Chatham that the
papers should be taken as read ; if it had been made

known that that was but a preliminary Conference ho
would not have been present, as he had intended to do
practical work.
He said this also on behalf of friends
who had attended from Liverpool.
Mr. Morse remarked that the prospectus had an
nounced that papers would be read.
Mr. D. Richmond thought that the papers should be

taken as read.
Mr. J ohn Chapman said that they had met to confer
about organisation.
The National Association of
Spiritualists had eaten itself up he believed, and was
living in some back court; it ought to be improved
upon, for the purpose for which it had been formed

had been thwarted.
They should consider whether
the old organisation should be taken up, or a new one
made. At present it was spending money on a big
house and a secretary; the money might be better
laid out, for no man profited by it. The labourer was
worthy of his hire, but the funds of Spiritualists should
not be spent on a landlord in London.
Any organi
sation formed should not be fixed in London, but
have a power of motion; it should have no paid
officer, not even a secretary.
The Chairman thought they could not well go on
passing resolutions in the absence of their two leaders,
Messrs. Lamont and Johnson, who would probably be
present later on.
Mr. J. Shaw said that they were not leaders; or, at
all events, if they were, they ought to be present to
prove it.
Mr. Chapman : They should bo on the spot.
Mr. Harrison wished to know from the secretary,
the names of those who had decided that the Con
ference was but a preliminary one, to be adjourned
elsewhere.
Such had not been announced in the
prospectus.
Mr. Morse believed that such a course had been
suggested but not decided.
He mentioned no names.
Mr. Richmond said that ho had come from Darling
ton under the impression that the meeting was for
actual business.
After some discussion on the order of procedure, it
was resolved that papers bearing on the subject of

K; ]
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The Spiritual
from Messrs.

I'
il

should bo taken up by a national spiritual committee
of members, who, working together from the ground
fact of ‘ man's spiritual being,' would be able to receive
from spirits, and to reciprocate the ■ spirit of freedom,

i
pi
i:i

truth and goodness, without in any way being servant
or inferior in order to spirits.
The order of popery can
have no part in our pure national order.
All volunteer

i; j
|:i

workers, of course, should be confirmed in their spiritual
calling by the order in which they are going to work.
The national committee must be confirmed by the

i:i
i:i
M
p
iC
i;

national conference; the district committee by the
district meeting, and the local or home committee by
the spiritual people.
All temporal affairs in each dopartment should be entirely co-operative and voluntary,
because the temporal affairs of people vary so much.
Some good people are very poor.
The spiritual insti-

i i
i,
i|

tution, or spiritual organisation began with tho national
convention held at Darlington, July, 1865.
The representative from Newcastle-on-Tyne proposed to establish
a spiritualistic newspaper on the joint-stock principle,

||
j;

Mr. Gardner, the proposer, offering to take a number
of shares; but the necessary amount was not forth-

|(l
pj
i 'i
id
i i

coming, hence it was resolved that all the convention
should go forth to work in “ the vineyard ” individually.
Truly great efforts have been put forth by the humblest
individual of that convention, up to the lofty and superhuman efforts of Mr. Burns, of the ■London Spiritual

pi
!;!

Institution, which have extended not only to the British
nationality, but to all the nations of the earth.
Now

id it remains, that the national spiritual organisation of
i d “ British Spiritualists ” should follow, who shall bo rei9 presented by confirmed volunteers.
The organisation
i. I being not the individuals, but first— nationally tho spirit
ip of freedom ; also truth in its second or district order ;
iji and goodness in its third or home order of the people.
id Now remembering the limits prescribed for a paper
i(i by your committee, I will closo by saying that
i5i I liavo endeavoured to word my subjoct as precisely and
II briefly as I possibly could, and to avoid offering any
i i offence to any one.
The spirit of nationality will never
Bi
i(i
ii

rest till order of nationality is completed (as well as its
order of individuality), and its true position or relation
to tho nations of the spiritual earth shall bo effected.”

Richmond accordingly road the following

!>!
K

Mr. Chapman wished to know how Mr. Bichmond
would elect representatives.

among spiritualists.

ii

Mr. Bichmond would accept volunteers ; if vo^toere
would not como forward, they must have pressed

. “ I received in due course the papers of inquiry and
invitation to ‘ A General Conference of British Spirit
ualists.' I have spoken to friends here in Darlington,
and all seem pleased to learn of the intended Conference.

1i
ii

There are many Spiritualists hero ; several circles or
communions sit once or twice a week, but the hard

ih

national organisation should be read.
Mr.

D.

paper:—

mb. n.

Richmond on organisation

IJ
|M

;!

men.
Mr. Wright thought thatas iittle authority as possiblo
should be in the hands oo any centraa body.
(Hear,
hear).
Mr. Richmond wished to appoint a brand now centra
committee ; not ono of the old ones.
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Mr. J. J. Morse said that he would read a paper on
the same subject by Mr. Stainton Moses, who, he
added, was better known to those present as “ M.A.

B
6

(Oxon) ” and he read nearly all the following memoir Q
accordingly:—
j)
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hands of a clique.

Our safety was to be in numbers ;

now it is to be in a committee of ‘ not more than five
or six, of whom two should be lawyers,'
It is impos
sible not to smile, though somewhat sadly, at such a
suggestion from such a sourco.

a proposed national federation among spiritualists.

K

“ When I found myself unable, from pressure of
duties that cannot be neglected, to attend the ManChester Conference, and when I found that I must put

D
i(

“ What we do want is to establish that magnetic
bond of sympathy between existing societies in all
parts of Great Britain, which shall make of them one
coherent whole, an organised and properly articulated
body, whereof ‘ if one member suffer all the members

what I have to say on paper, and trust to the effect of
logical argument without any adventitious aid from
such persuasive powers as spring from earnest convic-

|)
0
i<

suffer with it.'
“ Each society—I believe there are more than forty
existing societies, and I wish there were 400—should

tion and enthusiasm for one's subject, I felt at a great

Q

disadvantage.
“ For written words sound cold, and lose much of their
effect apart from the living voice of the writer.
“ The very importance of tho subject on which I write
makes it tho more difficult to put what I wish to say as
I should wish to say it.
Nor can I hear the criticisms

ih
|(

do its own work in its own way, labouring as oppor
tunity serves foiv tho spread of truth, and studying, as
best it can, the mysteries that meet us at every turn in
Spiritualism.
Each society should send its delegates

to which I hope my paper will give rise, and meet
them as I should like to do on the spot.
it “ Yet the attempt must bo made, for surely there

i(

never was a time when it more behoved Spiritualists to
stand shoulder to shoulder in defence of Truth, or when

1;
1)

they were less inclined, apparently, to do their duty in
this respect.

i)

“ The Philistines aro upon us, and lo! tho strong
man Samson is shorn of his strength by reason of disunion.
Wo present no united front to tho enemy : we
aro apathetic, crotchotty, self-centred, destitute of that

G
(
)
)

manly self-denial and self-sacrificing zeal which causes
a man to labour for the Truth that he has got, and to
do what is often a very hard thing,—to sink his own

(
)
i)

private whims and fancies in presence of the great
Truth that he and his co-believers have in common, and

<
)

which, by virtuo of its very possession, they are bound
to defend.
“ I look in vain for this spirit.
I find much zeal,

(

)

not always ‘according to knowledge.'
There is an
immense amount of desultory offort put forth all over
tho country, which, if it wero directed aright, would

U
)
(

cow our enemies into so much toleration as is involved
in lotting us alone.
Spiritualists are increasing in
number day by day, but most of the later converts hide
their light under a bushel, and shrink timidly away
from public contact with what, in the eyes of many, is

v
)
(
)
|

i?
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a discredited, causo—discredited as much by the folly

<

and fraud that has besmirched it as by the persistent
and shameless misrepresentations of the Press.
“ All this makes us powerless. Would the person who
has boen posturing before tho world as ‘ a great ox
poser' of Spiritualism—the man who calls himself
Stuart Cumberland, friend of the Home Secretary and
of Dr. Forbes Winslow, and who is the son of a butcher's clerk, at Oxford—would ho, think you, have got
the oar of the Press as ho did, if wo had had a proper

)

K
)
>
(
(

organisation with • sufficient funds to shew him up for
-vliat ho is ? .
As soon as a few private individuals did

)
(

that, ho turned and ran fast enough, under the flim-

i)

and stupidest pretence that he had got what he
wanted! Had he ? lie got what ho richly deserved,
but never any man wanted it less.
“ This was done by private offort.
It ought to be

i(

j(

possible to do such work in the name of British Spirit
ualism, which should be organised for tho purpose on

|)

the broadest basis, and on the most comprehensive
Orinciples. Wo want no such small vigilance committee

;
(

as tho Spiritualist newspaper suggests.
In days of old,
and not so very old either, Mr. Harrison was for ever
telling us that it was necessary for any public body to

(
s
l

have a hugo council, lest the power should get into the

K

\

siest

to a central meeting place, where the representatives of
British Spiritualism should meet periodically for the
transaction of business, and at any time when occasion
may demand.
This Board of Delegates, at which all
societies should be represented, and to which all would,
contribute funds in proportion to their size and accord

ing to their power, would administer the national income
and transact the national business.
“ Naturally their permanent place of meeting would
bo in London, at the offices of the chief London Society,
in Great Bussell Street, where there is, ready to hand,
all that is necessary for such meetings.
But once a
quartor, in the chief centres, such as Manchester, Now
castle, Birmingham, Liverpool, and the like, conferences
would be hold, and tho delegates would transact their
business there, so as to keep up a fresh and active in
terest in every district.
“ No society in this National Federation should arro

gate to itself any supremacy.
There must be a head,
and that head is naturally formed in London, where
the chief business would be transacted, but the govern
ing body would be the Board of Delegates from the
societies throughout Great Britain, and they would
elect their president and officers.
Such a Board would

be national in its representation, and would have a
right to act in the name of British Spiritualism, which,
in my judgment, no existing society has.
“There are details to be considered, and to be
worked out.
This I do not detain you with now. It
is sufficient that I indicate broadly a plan which I

believe would work well, and be of the utmost service
to the cause.
“If it be considered that I am too revolutionary, that
I am too high,shat I propound a eohetaloe nma-hitude O^oyond ouo pra^no gn^wtli , scim I say dame adoadtage of ONioim gartengemgn-s.
Makt tHe B.N.A.d.
trait gotionali by affiliating yousselves to it at a centra,
and givingii pbwea fo dctlythe name of dhd Spioituadste of Grpo! Bottedti.
It hi s aUthe woli . givn -
the megos.
If itn coastitu-ton tn s ua^eptible of omo
-owvemdnt, and I am law from. eayittgttllIitil not, mpn have yona delamater at omr Count-Bo iod, nod lot

W

us hoav w ou yourwidhts and opining ure.
Ind eak
wsthiBe oodOaiaty oi intimate Uilawledge whon I eay
tlioO there it o iil.lgif dasim on tba pled of thoIouniS

I

oh d-to I.NiAdP. i ci ■operIOehooetiiu wiao oil whowiil
afcept thcir co-operatiaOi
-tri nnO of a-1 tie w^oteti^l
in Groai Bcham noio an tnOniteoigfpi miniaes
affiliated tous,and oi is naodt:osOind Bloom, aud yt Bln
nomfOide Mamnus Oor nodd eons Badly gationai in ore
s•dmpredenbivedett.
Let all affiliate themgelnei, ouB
limn wo wan aes with a .ownr and prottise nsw Bid
then uwo
A final word.
For the love of dear life, for the

(Continwdow 2leyt2no.)
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A SPIRITUALISTIC CONFERENCE.

(

Continued.)

sake of the future that may be ours if wo will only

learn to act as a disciplined body, and not as a mere
concourse of individuals, do not let this conference
evaporate in talk.

We all have our opinions; by all

means let us hold them ; but surely they need not
make us angular and crotchetty, and unwilling to act
with others.
What we want is to get our facts before
the world ; opinions can afford to -wait.
To this end we
must merge- our differences, which are purely super
ficial, in one common determination to repel attack,
wherever directed, by prompt, united action, and to
stand shoulder to shoulder in defence of the great
central truth which wo all hold in common.
“ If we do this, the future of Spiritualism is assured.
If we do not, I believe its progress may be indefinitely
delayed, and that it may be left to another generation,

when the sons shall be wiser than their fathers were, to
do the work which ought to have been done by us.”
The Chairman :
The author of this paper thinks
that the centre of organisation should be London.
Mr. Chapman did not so much object to the centre
of the
organisation being .in
London,
except
that the action of the London peoplo over the last
organisation had sickened him. Let the local organi
sation have a centre somewhere meeting in a gentle
man’s parlour,

and let it 'have an unpaid secretary

who would work without expenses.
Mr. Harrison wished to know if Mr. Chapman would
work as secretary for a whole year on those terms.
Mr. Chapman would do it willingly and be proud of
the office.
Let other hands be appointed in London,
and a stoppage put to paying away money in rent and
salaries.
If anybody died and wished to leave a legacy

to Spiritualism, how could they do it V There were no
true representatives to receive it.
Mr. Wright stated that the strength of Spiritualism
lay in its local societies.
There was much drawing
room Spiritualism in London, not among the kind of
people who would pull off their coats to break new
ground and to brave the battle and the storm.
Money
was wanted from men with long pockets and little
energy, who would like to see others work. Workers
could not move without money to pay for halls, bill
posting and other necessaries.
They did not want to
spend money on institutions with big names, but upon
men who were workers.
Mr. Morse said that it was a mistake that Spiritualists

could not leave money as stated.
The Medium news
paper printed regularly, “Legacies on behalf of the
cause should be left in the name of ‘ James Burns.’ ”
(Much laughter).
Mr. Wood wished to know whether Mr. Richmond
desired that his proposed organisation should join the
National Association of Spiritualists.
Mr. Richmond said that he did not propose that it
should be joined, but that tho organisation should bo a
brand new one, which tho other Association might join
if it liked.
He did not blame anybody or say that any
body was deficient.
A step forwards was wanted.
Mr. Chatham stated that an organisation was formed

in Liverpool in 1873, which was carried to London in
1874. Those who then went to London found that the
Liverpool Conference had been completely ignored, and
he thought that the work should bo taken up by that
meeting.. He should, however, like to utilise the pre
sent National Association, which had failed in its object
entirely.
The Chairman thought they might act with tho pro
sent National Association if it altered its principle of
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working altogether ; country delegates might be sent
to the Board in London.
Mr. T. Blyton was of opinion that the National Associationhad been sadly misunderstood. Tho Council was
anxious to work hand in hand with country Spiritualists,
but if provincial friends held back from them, how

could they do anything ? Both should join hands, and
put moansiu tho hands of the central body. The Council
were reducing the expenses as much as they possibly
could. They did not wish to interfere with the freedom
of local societies or with action in any form or shape.
They wished united action.
M'r. Morse remarked that the meeting was ignoring
the Institution at 15, Southampton Row.
Why could
not its noble self-sacrifice be brought to tho front ?
Mr. Chatham :
What Institution ?
Mr. Morse :
Mr. Burns’s.
Mr. Chatham :
Oh ! (Laughter).
Mr. R. Brown said that nobody

there

but

Mr.

Blyton represented the National Association, showing
that the Association took little interest in the Conference.
The Association had done littlo work in ^Manchester,
Newcastle or Liverpool; Spiritualists should disconnect
themselves from it.
Let an organisation bo formed
which did not requiro such a thick carpet to tread
upon; new men and now materials should bo brought
upon the scene.
The Chairman said that tho Association did take
interest in the Conference.
Would Mr. J. J. Morse road
a letter he had received from the secretary ?
Mr. Morse then read the following letter :—

38, Great Russell Street, W.C.
September 23rd, 1880.
Dear Sir, —I am instructed to send you tho following resolu
tion of Council passed on the 14 th inst.:—
“ The Council of tho B.N.A.S. has hoard with great interest
the proposed Conference of Spiritualists to be held at Manchester
on the 25th October. Whilo it sincerely sympathises with tho
objects of the Conference so far as it understands them to bo in
the direction of tho united energetic action of Spiritualists in all
parts of the country, it is not prepared to send a formal dep
utation.
“ The Council hopes however, that the Conference will bo at
tended by some of its members in fheir individual capacity, and
will bo glad to co-operate in every feasiblo manner in any future
action which may result from thejConfercncc.”— I am, dear Sir,
faithfully yours,
C. A. Burke.
J. J. Moese, Esq.
Hon. Sec. Conference Committee.
Mr. Brown : If that letter had been read before, I
should havo altered my remarks.
Tho Conference was then adjourned from 1 p.m., to

------------

2.30 p.m.

THE AFTERNOON SITTING.
The adj’ourned sitting of the Conference bogan at
2.30 p.m., when Mr. John Lamont, of Liverpool, was
voted in the chair.

PERSONAL DISSENSIONS AMONG SPIRITUALISTS.
Mr. W. H. Harrison said : I wish to call attention to
an irregularity in this morning’s proceedings.
Mr.
Morse was instructed by the Conference to read a
paper by Mr. Sta^ton-MIoses, and I have just accident
ally discovered that Mr. Morse with more good taste
than sound judgment, omitted to road one of the para
graphs in it as printed for publication.
Is it your
pleasure that the paragraph shall now bo read ?
The Chairman responded that it ought to bo read.
Mr. Harrison then read tho paragraph * containing
a personal attack upon himself and addod :—If any
infers from this paragraph that I once advocated
a managing body for a national organisation largo
enough to avoid' cliques, yet now advocate that a
national organisation should bo managed by five

body

*Sec page 209, column 1, of this number of
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persons, that inference is false. A Vigilance Committee
for the limited work of defending mediums and others
from attacks is one thing, and a national federation for
every conceivable purpose, is another.
The personal
attack on me in this paragraph is entirely unprovoked ;
there is not a word or thought about Mr. StaintonMoses in the articlo of mine he criticises, and the on
slaught is but one of a series which I have hitherto
borne in silence, for within certain limits I will put
up with abuse and misrepresentation, rather than
dishonour Spiritualism by taking a share in personal
dissension.
For instance, a few months ago it was
published that he asserted at a public meeting that I
had accompanied a public memorial sent to a public
body, with my threats and menaces,
Although I had
done nothing of the kind, for I never threaten without
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fellow workers do not appear to fully recognise its im'
portance.
The lack of this element in a few cases will,
in. all probability, explain somewhat of the failure to

jSj
j/j

make satisfactory headway in. some districts, while, for
the want of such a basis, there are many holding aloof

Ri

from the general body of Spiritualists who otherwise
might be induced to join our forces.
In the absence of
a properly constituted representative governing body,
there is grave danger attaching to the actions of irre-

j;!
j/j

Rj
19

sponsible individuals,

which have, ere now, but too

i(l
Ki
j/j

frequently compromised the movement in the eyes of
the general body.
A free and independent constitution,
is needed, while, at the same time, care should be taken

<c
;;
/j

to render it as representative as possible, in order that
the confidence ofm.ll may be secured
Lot each district
organisation elect periodically, but not too frequently,

power to perform, I have allowed the aspersion to
stand uncontradicted till this moment, for the sake of
peace in the movement. Nor have these been his only
personal attacks upon me, extending over a long period
of time. I may further inform you, that an organi
sation in London is spending heavy amounts of the
funds of Spiritualism in printing and publishing reports
containing some of his personal attacks about which
I am now speaking, but have never previously

Ki
|9
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from its number, officers in whom the majority may
repose confidence for the general management of its
affairs, and adopt such rules and regulations as may be

Ki
j/j

deemed desirable for the orderly conduct of its proceedings, so that, if conscientiously observed, one and

noticed.
If I am silont under future malicious personal
attacks by him, do me the justice not to think that
they are well-founded, but that I care more for harmony
in the spiritual movement than to retaliate upon every
body who persistently llings stones at mo without an
atom of provocation, as in the case before you to-day.
Mr. Morso stated that the true reason had been

given for his leaving out Mr. Harrison’s name in
reading the, paper, and the omission was perhaps
dictated ‘‘ more by good taste than by sound judg
ment.”
He had omitted it because he disliked the
introduction of personal dissensions into Spiritualism,
and ho hoped that the meeting would think that he had
acted in the morning in a spiritual spirit.
Mr. Thomas Blyton then read the following paper:—

j;j

all may feel that the interests of the general body are

Ki
jU

paramount, rather than those of any particular individual member.
Local circumstances will, however,

lei

in most cases determine the constitutional requirements

Ki

for an efficient organisation, but, in any case, law and
order should prevail to ensure successful work.

)j
(j

“The agencies which it maybe desirable that district

:i
J
)j
)j

organisations should adopt are various, and will depend
in a great measure upon the district and its means for
active work. In the hope of arousing the energies of
our various organisations a few suggestions are here

;i

9

made, the discussion of which at this representative
Conference will, it is to be hoped, prove effective, and

/j

tend to improve the methods of working adopted by

cj

tho various organised bodies connected with the cause

Kj

of Spiritualism.
The principal agency would un
doubtedly appear to be the careful and judicious
cultivation and utilisation, of mediumship on every

li
d
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DISTRICT ORGANISATION IN SPIRITUALISM.

;

suitable occasion, by means of public and private
lectures, and other demonstrable resources, as
mediumship is at the very foundation of Spiritualism ;

“ The object, constitution, and agencies of district
organisations, is a subject well worthy of very careful

/
f
>j
(j

in fact it is a sine qua non for the evolution of our facts,
and without mediumship no evidence of spirit communion. would be practicable.
Therefore the greatest
possible care should be taken to encourage the study

jj

of

consideration at tho hands of Spiritualists, as, in the
successful working of such bodies, much of our future
success in spreading a knowledge of the facts and
teachings of Spiritualism must in a great measure dopond.
Hitherto tho efforts put forth to organise our

seances,

j;i
' ‘

forces have boon wanting in the binding oloment, re
sulting in a moro or loss disunited body, which it
should be our purposo to correct by re-organising
wherever it may be found necessary,
The primary ob
ject of a district organisation should bo to afford facili
ties for bringing tho subject of Spiritualism prominently
under the notice of all classes, with inducements for
experimental investigation and study.
This object
would attract thoughtful persons, aud onablo such, de

siring tho knowledge, to discriminate between what
may prove false or truo in relation to tho subject of
Spiritualism.
Another object which each district or-

bj

ganisation should encourago, would bo tho careful
recording and classification of statistics as regards individual experiences and tho conditions prevailing
during their occurrence.
By comparing notes with
each other, some progress might bo made towards

j/
1;
j;
j)
R

securing information respecting tho best conditions for
facilitating roliable spirit communion, as well as tho
causes of many of tho difficulties besetting tho path of

j;
j?
j

tho studont of Spiritualism.
“ The constitution of district organisations is by no
means an unimportant matter, although some of our

j;
j)

j<
j)

mediumship

and the conditions favorable to its

healthy development and practice.
Then the platform
should be well sustained with the best inspirational,
as well as normal, speakers for expounding the
laws and principles of spirit communion.
In this
direction it would be well to endeavour to illustrate
the lectures by experiments, pictures, and other means,
so as to bring home with greater force and distinctness
the facts to tho understanding of the masses.
The
Sunday evening dovotional meetings, as also those for
discussion and narration and comparison of experiences,
may be considered in this connexion as necessary
agencies.
Again, the potent power of tho press
should be brought into far greater requisition than it
has yet been. This maybe done in a variety of ways;
by distributing broadcast tho very best kind of litera
ture attainable, and, if possible, adopting measures for
tho printing and publishing of good, standard works in
a cheap serial form with suitable illustrations, so as to
place such educational works within the easy reach of
all sections of society.
In order to do this it may be
suggested that a central agoncy might be established,
or undertaken by some existing responsible body, as
may be subsequently determined, for this special pur
pose. With tho various district organisations acting as
branches, and with the friendly co-operation of indivi-
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dual supporters, means would be provided for the issue
of pamphlets, books, &c., on Spiritualism and kindred
subjects in not only a cheap but, also, attractive form.
Spiritualists havo but to look at brethren in the

amendment that the matter be left over for twelvo

various progressive movements of the age to see how
successfully they disseminate their particular views
through the press, and we should act wisely if wo did

not to postpone work.
Mr. Morse stated that the notice calling the meeting
did not pledge them to found a national organisation.

but emulate them in their practice in this respect.
Such
an agency would
in
all
probability,
if
undertaken in a responsible manner, be generously
supported and encouraged by many liberal minded

Mr. Dawson was in favour of postponement.
Mr. Lees attended on behalf of the Yorkshire Com
mittee of Spiritualists, a body which expected some
thing to be done at the Conference.
He thought that
the meeting was not sufficiently representative to start
a national federation, but that preliminary steps might
be taken by it.
He was disappointed at not hearing
papers read on paid mediumship and other subjects.
Mr. Johnson stated that any national organisation
must give everybody in Spiritualism a means by which
his individuality could express itself.
The Spiritual
Institution in London had simply held Spiritualism up
to ridicule, and the British National Association had
followed in the same path; it had never consulted
people who were doing the work, but had kept to its

members of our body, either associated, or not,
with any existing organisation; and,
by careful
management, would become one of the most powerful
agencies in our midst for spreading a knowledge of
Spiritualism, as well as counteracting the results of
ignorance, and the present too common tendency for
misrepresentation and abuse.
Further, in order to
strengthen our hands either for attack or defence, each
district organisation would do well to work in unison
with some central representative body, such as already
exists in the British National Association of Spiritualists.
A friendly alliance with such a body can readily be
effected, without in any way losing independence of
local government, or action; and the example already
set by ten district organisations, both at home and

abroad, will I hope soon be followed by others at pre
sent withholding from such friendly alliance.
The
agency of such an alliance, aided by each individual
doing what may lay in his, or her, power to contribute,
even though it may bo but a trifle, towards main
taining a united representative and influential body,
must go far to strengthen and solidify our common
cause.
Occasion may possibly soon arise when the
benefits derivable from a united and harmonious
action may be felt, and each of us may acknowledge
the power of friendly combination as compared with
the danger and weakness of being, as a body, dis
united. So, as ‘ union is strength,’ I trust in the near
future we may be moro united. Last, but not the
least useful agency is the education of our children,
which is possibly scarcely within the province of my
subject, although it appears to me something might be
done on the plan of the ‘ Children’s Lyceum ’ as con
ducted in a lew places, I believe, in our own country
with some degree of success.
“ It is, however, unnecessary to do more than merely
suggest these few outlines ; other papers will doubt
lessly deal more fully with some of the points herein
enumerated, so that it would be superfluous for me to
trespass further upon your time.
I trust the very
crude manner in which this paper has been drawn up
may be excused,
in extenuation of which, I must
plead the press of various duties which leave little
opportunity for such relaxation/’

OPINIONS ABOUT NATIONAL ORGANISATION.
At the close of the reading of the above paper,
Mr. D. Richmond moved : That a National Committee
of five be formed, which shall appoint its president and
secretary from its own number ; that the said committee
shall work with the district and. other Committees or As
sociations already in existence ; and that the district Com
mittees shall constitute unitedly the temporal basis and
co-operative trust body for the raising of funds, and the
legally holding and dispensing of the same, in union
with the National Committee.
I his was seconded.
Mr. W. Johnson thought that Spiritualists were not
prepared for organisation according to the terms of the
motion, and that the matter ought first to be well con
sidered by the local societies.
He would move as an

months, until the next conference.
This was seconded by Mr. R. Fitton.
Mr. Richmond said that they had met for work and

own members.
Mr. Morse agreed with those who thought that tho
subject of national organisation should be well venti
lated for a year in local societies, before further
action should be taken.
In the endeavour to obtain
statistics about Spiritualism ho had sent out ninety-nine
communications to various towns and had received, he
thought, but forty-five replies or thereabouts. There

did not seem to be much interest in the subject.
Mr. Richmond said that his Committee cotdd do tho

work of ventilating the question for a year.
Mr. Wright thought it to be an abortion to come all
the way from Liverpool to that Conference, if nothing
■were to be done.
The Chairman said that he would not have presided
had he known that a resolution wotdd have been pro
posed to establish another National Association ; the
movement had already had too much experience in that

way.
A division was then taken.
Fourteen voted to post
pone starting a national organisation for a year, and
seven voted for the original motion.

Tho amendment

was therefore carried
Mr. Lambelle moved
seconded:—

Thomas

and

Mr.

Blyton

That this Conference recognising the desirability of organising
the movement for tho more thorough and complete diffusion of
the principles of Spiritualism, do urgo upon the various societies
in the country to form into district organisations, tho executive
work of such organisations to be directed by a district committee
to be composed of representatives from tho societies affiliated
with tho district organisations ; and further that representatives
from the several district committees meet together in General
Council or Conference every six months for the discussion and
adoption of such matters as may conduce to the advancement and
practical welfare of the cause of modern Spiritualism.
This motion was then adopted.
Mr. W. Johnson moved that a Committee of five bo
appointed to carry out the foregoing resolution, and that
no expenses but railway fares be paid them ; that tho
Committee should havo power to add to their number,
and that the names of all the persons so added shall bo
published in the spiritual journals.
This was seconded by Mr. Lambelle.
Mr. Morse said, about £1,000 a year was being spent
in Spiritualism in this country, without tho movement
getting enough return for it.
The lino of action recom
mended that day, would divert moro of tho public funds
into the proper channel.
It would not do trance speakers
much good, for local societies obtained three times more
work out of them than when they were engaged for pri-

vate individuals for the same money.
The societies,
however, kept them more continuously at work.
The resolution was then passed.
Mr. Johnson moved and Mr. Lackey seconded the appointment of the following as members of the Committoe:—Mr. John Shaw (Manchester), Mr. Braham
(Manchester), Mr. Dawson (Manchester), Mr. Campion
(Manchester), and Mr. Thompson (Salford), also that
Mr. E. A. Brown should be appointed secretary, and an

t
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ex officio member of

the Committee.
Mr. Wright said that a visitor they did not often meet
in that locality, Mr. Harrison, was present, and the

meeting would no doubt be glad if he would address it.
Mr. Harrison returned thanks for tho warmth with
which the meoting had received the suggestion, but
added that the hour was too lato, many being already

tired with tho length of the proceedings.
A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Morse for the large
amount of work lie had done in getting up the Conference.
The Chairman proposed a vote of thanks to the editors
of The Spiritualist and of The Herald of Progress who had
como long distances to attend; ho spoke in compli-
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previously;
he read to them communications from
Abraham and Noah.
Let them (now look over the
world and see what tho tiny raps, beginning with the
Fox sisters, had done. Altogether there was greats
cause for rejoicing when reviewing what Spiritualism

had done.
Miss White sang “ Killarney,” and was enthusias
tically encored.
Mr. Fitton’s

song,

well received.
Mr. Lambelle was

“In tho gloaming,” was also
pleased

to meet

Spiritualistic

friends in Lancashire.
Spiritualism as a movement,
he said, required more organisation and more means of
defence.
Miss Goodall’sjsinging of “ Kathleen Mavourneen ”

was warmly applauded.
Mr. Wood, healing medium, of Oldham, said he had
been a Spiritualist for twenty years, and had had to
rough it.
He could not speak, so ho would sit down.
Here Mr. Wood was entranced, and in strong Northern
dialect made a speech under spirit influence.
When he
woke up and found himself before the audience, he ran

mentary terms of the way The Spiritualist was conducted, iS
and had no doubt that the new journal, The Herald of (
Progress, would be a creditablo and useful newspaper iu
the movement.
Mr. Braham said that Mr. Thomas Blyton, the editor

off the platform.
Mr. White sang cleverly :—“ I love a leetle Deutsch
young girl! Dat’s so ! ”
This young woman was also
described as “ De girl wid de wooden shoe.” The chorus
was not easy to follow.

of Spiritual Notes was there, and he thought that his
name should be added.
Tho Chairman apologised for having overlooked the
circumstance, and added tho name.
Tlireo brief re

Mr. Harrison made a few remarks by invitation, and
the proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to Mr.
Morse, for his work in getting up the Conference.

sponses were made, and the meoting broke up.
Various papers, not on organisation, were “taken as
read ” by the Conference.
Ono of them is printed in

A REMARKABLE PSYCHOGRAPHIC SEANCE.

this number of The Spiritualist; of the others we shall
have something to say next week.

THE CONVERSAZIONE.
In tho evening, after a certain amount of festivity, Mr.
AV Johnson was voted into tho chair.
Mr. \V right, of Liverpool, in the course of a few re
marks about alleged jealousies among modiums, said
that when in tho fiorco work of battling with disbelievers,
all felt the value of sinking internal differences.
Mr. Thompson sang “ The Gravedigger. ”
Air. Bowe, of North Shields, said that a trance ad
dress l>y Mr. Colville, and subsequently another by Mr.
Morse, had first drawn his attention to Spiritualism.
Ho had found that Spiritualists had individuality re
markably developed ; they should be morn, tolerant of
tho opinions of others,
(Hear, hear.)
There should be
more forgiving and forgetting.
Miss Goodall sang “ Millie’s Faith,” accompanied on
tho piano by Mr. Harris.
This song was warmly
received.

THE PIONEER OF SPIRITUALISM IN ENGLAND.
Mr. David Richmond, of Darlington, said to bo tho
first promulgator of Spiritualism in Great Britain, stated
that once he belonged to tho Shaker community in
America, and his attention was drawn to the reports of
spiritual phenomena occurring in the presence of the
Fox sisters.
Ho went to Springfield, a distance of ten
miles, to see them.
The floors shook in their presence,
strange noises were heard; they asked him what it
meant, and he replied “ They are messengers from the
spirit world.”
Tho Shakers objected to tho investiga
tion of these outside manifestations, so after his fellows
had gono to bod, ho was in tho habit of walking ten
miles nightly, through the snow, to see them, and was
always back at his work in tho morning.
Ho read
spiritual communications to tho Fox sisters which had
been received from tho other world bytho Shakers years

On Thursday, last week, at a private seance,
to which friends were invited by Captain John
James, at 129, Gower Street, London, Mr.
Rita was the medium. The Rcvd. C. Maurice
Davies, D.D., author of the Unorthodox
London letters in the Daily Telegraph, with
< another inquirer, washed a book slate belonging to Captain James, gummed its leaves to
gether all round with slips of paper, tied it
with twine in two directions at right angles
to each other, and sealed the twine to the
slate with wax and a signet ring, at the four
! places where the twine crossed the edges of
j the slate. The company then adjourned to
i the room where the dark seance took place,
j and Dr. Davies kept the slate beneath his
' hands throughout the whole sitting. Yet
:: at the close of the sitting “ God bless you’’
< was written inside the slate on one leaf,
and what were supposed to be the initials
(J “ C.B.” on tho other. The string and seals
n had not been tampered with.
<
------ «------
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New Workers in London

:—Mr. F. 0. Matthews
11, Gulden Square, a short

<

has settled in Loudon, at

y
G
G

distance from St. James’s Hall.
Next Sunday, at *2.30
p.m., ho will bo at a public meeting at the Goswell
Hall, Goswell Street, for the purpose of exhibiting

<
(i

some of his powers.
Mr. J. IL Herbst has settled as a
professional mesmerist, at 19, Upper Baker Street,
London.

S|

space,

Much

news is kept over till next week, for want of
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Suggestions and Conclusions thereon

By WILLIAM WHITE.

Mr, White’s contention is that there is place and use
in tho divine economy for all varieties of men and
women ; and that there is not any ono, however per
verse or insignifi ant, who is not created for some
function in universal humanity. As to the question of
everlasting punishment, Air. White maintains an
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everlasting punishment of sinners, he answers Yes; but
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answers, No. All the confusion, perplexity, and
anguish which exists as to the future life arise from
the constant assumption that the everlasting punish
ment of sin is identical with the everlasting existence
of sinners. Sin or transgression has been, is, and ever
will be eternally punished ; torment and misery are
everlastingly inseparable from wrong-doing ; ai d
pricisely because inseparable, the wrong-doer
must, sooner or later, cease from wrong-doing. In
short, the everlasting punishment of sin is sure
warrant for the impossibility of everlasting sinners.
E. W. Allen, li, Ave Maria-lane, E.C.
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Accidental Indigestion

THE LAZY LAYS
BEFORE AND AFTER THE

CHRISTMAS PUDDING,
USH

ENO S FRUIT SALT
Every Travelling Trunk and Household in the World
ought to contain a bottle of

ENO’S FRUIT

SALT,

Prepared from Sound Ripe Fruit, as a Health
giving, Cooling, Sparkling, and Invigorating Beverage
for any Season.
It is the best Proventitive and Cure for Biliousness,
Sick Headache, Skin Eruptions, Impure Blood,
Fevers. Pimples on the Face, Giddiness, Feverish
ness, Mental depression, Want of Appetite, Sourness,
of Stomach, Constipation, Vomiting, Thirst, &c.,
and to remove the effects of Errors in Eating and
Drinking.
TpNO’S FRUIT

SALT.—From the

-1-J Rev. Dr. Hurst, Vicar of Collerly:—“I have
used your Fruit Salt for many years, and have verified
your statements. The thanks of the public are due to
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve. suffering
humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing to the
world.”
STIMULANTS & INSUFFICIENT
O ^AMOUNT of EXERCISE frequently DE

RANGE the LIVER. ENO’S FRUIT SALT is
peculiarly adapted for any constitutional weakness of
the liver
*.
A WORLD of WOES is AVOIDED by
those who KEEP and USE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.—
“ All our customers for ENO’S FRUIT SALT would
no: be without it upon any consideration, they having
received so much benefit from it.”—Wood Brothers,
Chemists, Jersey, 1878.

The Physical Basis of Life—Good Food.

How to enjoy good food, that would otherwise cause
bilious headache disordered stomach, poisoned blood,
fcc., &c., use

ENO’S FRUIT SALT.
A
NATURAL

APERIENT.—

ENO’S FRUIT SALT, when taken with water,
acts as a natural aperient,, its simple, but natural
action, removes all impurities; thus preserving and
restoring health. If its great value in keeping tbs
body in health were universally known, no family
would be without it.
17AGGED, WEARY AND WORN

± OUT I! I Any one whose duties require them
to undergo mental or unnatural excitement or strain—
ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the best known remedy. It
acts like a charm. It allays Nervous Excitement, De
pression, and the injurious effects of stimulants and
too rich food. Its power in aiding digestion is most
striking. It also restores the Nervous System to its
proper condition (by natural means). Use ENO’S
FRUIT SALT. You cannot overstate its great value
in keeping the blood pure and free from disease.
pNO’S FRUIT SALT.—“ 14, Rue
JL-J de la Paix, Paris.—A Gentleman called in

yesterday. lie is a constant sufferer from chronic
dyspepsia, and has taken all sorts of mineral waters.
I recommended him to give your Salt a trial, which he
did, and received great benefit. He says he never
knew what it was to be without pain until he tried
your Salt, and for the future shall never be without it
in the house.”—M. Beral.
NO’S FRUIT SALT.— “Aftersuf-

E

fering for nearly two and a half years from se
vere headache and disordered stomach, and after try
ing almost everything and spending much money
without finding any benefit, I was recommended by a
friend to try ENO’S FRUIT SALT, and before I had
finished one bottle I found it doing me a great deal of
good, and now I am restored to my usual health; and
others I know that have tried it have not enjoyed such
good, health for years—Yours most truly, Robert
Humphreys, Post Office, Barrasford.”
“ SUCCESS IN LIFE.”—A new in-

vention is brought before the public and com
mands success. A score of abominable imitations are
immediately introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in
copying the original closely enough to deceive the
public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon
legal rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in
original channel, could not fail to secure reputa
tion and profit.—Adams.
VAUTION.—Examine eachbottle and see the capsule is
marked "ENO’S FRUIT SALT." Without,you have
been imposed on by a worthless imitation. Sold by all
Chemists. Price 2s. 9d. and 4*. 6d.
Prepared only by J.
C.
ENO’S
PATENT, at ENO’S FRUIT SALT
WORKS, Hatcham, London, S.E.
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RY WILLIAM H. HARRISON.

An Elegant and Amusing Gift-Book
_____ _____
of Poetical and
Prose Writings, Grave and Gay.
Strongly recommended by reviews in The Morning
Post, Graphic. Cstirt Journal aud some twenty or thirty
other standard journals.
The gilt device on the cover designed by Florence
. Claxton aud the Author.
Contents.
Part 1.—Miscellaneous Poems and Prose Writings.
1. The Lay of the Lazy Author.—2. The Song ol
the Newspaper Editor.—3. The Song of the Pawn
broker.—4. The Castle.—5. The Lay of the Fat Man
—6. The,Poetry of Science.—7. How Hadji al Shacabac was Photographed (a letter from Hadji al Shacabac a gentleman who visited London on business
connected with a Turkish Loan, to Ali Mustapha
Ben Buckram, Chief ot the College of Howling Der
vishes at Constantinople.)—8. Thc Lay of the BroadBrimmed Hat.—9. St. Bride’s Bay.—JO. The Lav of
the Market Gardener.—11. “ Fast falls the Eventide.”
12 Our Raven.—13. Materialistic Religion —14. The
Lay of the Photographer. —15. How to Double the
Utility of the Printing Press. —16. The Song of the
Mother-in-Law.—17. Wirbel-bewegung.—18. “Poor
Old Joe!”—19. The Human Hive.—20. The Lay’ of
the Mace-Bearers.—21. A Love Song.—22. A Vision.
—23. “Under the Limes.”—24. The Angel of Silence.
Part 2.— The Wobblejaw Ballads, by Anthony
Wobblejaw.
25. The Public Analyst.—26. General Grant’s Re
ception at Folkestone.—27. The Rifle Corps.—28
Tony’s Lament—29. The July Bug.—30. The Con
verted Carman.

From The Morning Post.
The Horning Post, which strongly recommends the
book in a review nearly a column long, says.—“Comic
literature which honestly deserves the epithet seems
to be rapidly becoming a thing of the past; conse
quently any writer who, like Mr. Harrison, exhibits a
genuine vein of humour, deserves the praise of all who
are not too stupid to enioy an innocent laugh. Not
that his muse restricts herself only to such lighter
utterances; on the contrary, some of his poems touch
on the deepest and most sacred feelings of our common
humanity. . , . The unfortunate Hadji’s narrative
of his adventures amongst the magicians of White
chapel is quite one of the funniest things that has
been published for years. . . . Thc book contains
quite enough to ensure it a welcome from which its
tasteful appearance will not detract.” The Horning
Post says of The Wobblejaw Ballads—“ No one can
help laughing at them,” and it says that the rhymes
are pitched in “ something like the same key as The
Bon Gaultier Ballads or The Biglow Papers, with an
appreciably successful result.”
From The Court Journal.
“All are of marked ability. . . . Occasionally
we find verse of great beauty, showing that the author
possesses the pure poetic gift.”
From The Graphic.
“Those who can appreciate genuine, unforced
humour should not fail to read The Lazy Lays and
Prose Imaginings. Written, printed, published aud
reviewed by William II. Hamsen (38, Great llussellstreet. Both the verses and the short essays are
really funny, and in some of thc latter there is a vein
of genial satire which adds piquancy to thc fun. The
Lay of the Newspaper Editor is capital if rather
severe, and so is The Lay of the Mace-bearers; but one
of the most laughable bits is thc Turk’s account of
how he went to be photographed.”
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1 OR THE TWO CI.EVER SCEPTICS. A
pamphlet by Christian Reimers—This brochure con
tains a scriesof illus:rations, setting lot th thcexciting
adventures of Professor Molecule, F.R.S., X.YZ.,
B.I.G.A.S.S., and his assistant. Dr. l’rotoplas.ter, in
their investigation of Spiritual Phenomena. It is an
excellent little book for distribution among scientific
men. A review of it in 2’Ae Spiritualist newspaper
says that the pamphlet displays real genius. PriceGd,
post free GJd'. The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch
Ofiice, 33. Museum-street, London, W.C.
SPIRIT

I’EOPLE.

A scientifically accurate description of Manifestations
recently produced by Spirits, and
Simultaneously Witnessed by ihe Author and
Other Observers in London.
By WILLIAM H. HARRISON.
I.imp Cloth, red edges. Price Ip. ; post free Is. Id.
33, Museum Street, London, W.C.
Or of Messrs. Colby and Rich, 9, Montgomery street
Boston, U.S.
“As a dispassionate scientific man he appears to have
investigated the subject without pre-conceived ideas,
and the result of hi- examination has been to identify
his opinions with those of Messis. Varley, Crooks and
Wallace, in favour not only of the absolute reality of
the phenomena, but also ol the genuineness ot the com
munications alleged to be given by the spirits of the de
parted. I ill o the vexed quest ion’ of a priori objections
to Mr. Harrison’s opinions we shall rot now enter. We
will only say that his descriptions of facts are couched
in a moderate and truly scientific spirit, that he ; ppears to have t xhausted every’ reasonable test which his
experience lid lam to make, and that the whole tone of
The Spiritualist Newspaper Branch Office, 33, the book (which is singularly free from dogmatic pre
tension) is rigorously logical.”—Public Opinion.
Museum-street, London, W.C.
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